Drillbit - Terms of use (Disclaimer)
DrillBit is newly developed software in India that works as plagiarism checker over large data
set available globally. DrillBit software is developed by team of graduates after 2 years of long
research.
These Website Standard Terms and Conditions (these “Terms” or these “Website Standard
Terms and Conditions”) contained herein on this webpage, shall govern your use of this
website, including all pages within this website (collectively referred to herein below as this
“Website”). These Terms apply in full force and effect to your use of this Website and by using
this Website; you expressly accept all terms and conditions contained herein in full. You must
not use this Website, if you have any objection to any of these Website Standard Terms and
Conditions.
Other than content we own, which we have opted to include on this Website, under these
Terms, [Drillbit Softtech India Pvt. Ltd.] and/or its licensors own all rights to the intellectual
property and material contained in this Website, and all such rights are reserved.
You are granted a limited license only, subject to the restrictions provided in these Terms, for
purposes of viewing the material contained on this Website
You are expressly and emphatically restricted from all of the following:


publishing any Website material in any media;



selling, sublicensing and/or otherwise commercializing any Website material;



publicly performing and/or showing any Website material;



using this Website in any way that is, or may be, damaging to this Website;



using this Website in any way that impacts user access to this Website;



using this Website contrary to applicable laws and regulations, or in a way that causes,
or may cause, harm to the Website, or to any person or business entity;



engaging in any data mining, data harvesting, data extracting or any other similar
activity in relation to this Website, or while using this Website;



using this Website to engage in any advertising or marketing;

Drillbit mainly classifies its products into 3 divisions for usage, As described below:

DrillBitRef
DrillBitRef : This can be used for National & International Conferences, Paper Publications,
Academic Publications, Scientific Journals, Academic Journals and magazine Publishing.
Documents Scan limit is up to 40 Pages.

DrillBit
DrillBit: It is essentially applicable for Schools, colleges and Universities where reports are to be
submitted on a particular projects can make use of DrillBit Software, Usually the Documents
Scan limit is up to 200 Pages.

DrillBit Extreme
DrillBit Extreme: This Software is more applicable for PhD Thesis Plagiarize. DrillBit Extreme can
be used for Universities, Institutional research Centers & R&D Sectors or any other Government
& Private Sectors. The PhD thesis work usually exceeds 200 pages, and then DrillBit Extreme can
be used. Along with few added attractive features & it is quite powerful tool.
However it is provided as a common product to few users on demand without any suffixes.
By considering the 3 products provided by us, we have specific terms in to use the product.
As mentioned above all these software products do share same legal and plagiarism
information regardless of what they do offer, But usage of the product is restricted to its
reachability and that shouldn’t be violated. If you do not accept those terms tou are
immediately requested to leave the site without any consent. We give much priority to the user

data integrity and their security. So all those who visit the website are requested to follow
those formalities.

